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GRADE 1-7 NAARTJIE FAMILY GROUPS:  BELONG, BELIEVE,  BECOME  

 

At WBPHS we endeavour to foster a sense of warmth and community.  The core function of this is to help learn-
ers develop a sense of empathy, loyalty and acceptance. 

It is our aim that each learner will grow into a healthy, fit, collaborate individual in a safe environment with a 
deep sense of belonging while being equipped physically, emotionally, academically, creatively and spiritually 
to taste success and transfer meaningful knowledge at a tertiary/vocational level, and into their adult life.   
 
As part of our theme for the past two years: belong, believe, become, it has become essential to foster the sense 
of belonging.  This year we are embarking on the use of “Naartjie” Family Groups in the Primary Phase.  They 
are made up of seven learners, one from each Grade led by a Grade 7 learner.  These multi-age families meet 
occasionally to give support and operate as a team (“Naartjie” Family).  These meetings take place under su-
pervision in a designated teacher’s class.   Prior to the meetings the Grade 7 group leaders are being prepared 
for their presentations via the assistance of the Anchor Centre.  The idea of belonging to The “Naartjie” Family 
is further supported by the Buddy Benches placed on the playgrounds, to spread the idea of caring.  During 
these sessions the groups have the opportunity to talk about and reflect on their behaviour and find alternative 
ways to express their feelings.  Groups have the opportunity to focus on mindfulness, connection, Mind Moves 
and promises (e.g. how to improve connection in the groups over the next week or so) to the “Naartjie” Family 
groups.  These skills are essential for the School of Life. 
 
Our learners have already engaged in random acts of kindness:  e.g. giving high-fives to teacher/classmates;  
picking up trash around school and collecting coins for a cause that matters to us.  
 
We are extremely excited about the realisation of the “Naartjie” Family Groups.  Join in our excitement!       
                  
                                                                                                                                            At the official opening ▼ 

During his growing up years, a boy picks a man to admire and imitates him for the rest of his life.  Though he doesn’t always 
know it, or may try his best to avoid it, that man is usually his father.  No matter how far from his father’s life a son purposely 
directs his own, he eventually comes face to face with his old man!      Mark Twain 



WALVIS BAY PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL —TERRAIN POLICY  

1. The Management Member, Head of Department:  Sciences and Learner Leadership will draw up a playground duty list at 
the beginning of the year.  The duty list will be put up on the notice board in the staff room and will be updated each tri-
mester. 

2. One or two teachers are on playground duty per area.  There are five duty areas:  The Jungle Gym, the Rugby field, Quad, 
1, Quad 2 and the High School area.  The teachers must ensure that they are on duty every break time and they do duty on 
a weekly basis. 

3. The teacher responsible for duty at the Jungle Gym must do terrain duty at the Primary School in the morning as well.  
4. The staff members will be on terrain duty in the morning before the ring of the school bell and at the end of the school 

day, one to cover the area at the pedestrian crossing and the main entrance of the school and one to cover the area of the 
two entrances at the Primary Section. 

5. Prefects are included in the duty list. 
6. The entrances/exits used by learners at the School must ensure that learners and moving vehicles are kept apart as far as 

possible;  therefore no learner may make use of the entrance where vehicles leave the premises. 
7. Learners leaving the school by foot MUST make use of the door entrance next to the PT Hall and move toward the gate 

exit next to the Zebra Pedestrian Crossing.  The Main vehicle entrance/exit remains at the front of the school.  Should 
parents drop/pick up their child at this entrance/exit, the child still uses the door entrance next to the PT Hall. 

8. The main door entrance may not be used by the learners during school hours, only after school hours therefore no learner 
may leave the school at the main entrance. 

9. The two additional vehicle entrance/exits are open at the hospital side of the school (Tom Swemmer Street) and at the 
entrance of the sport field (Nangolo Mbumba Drive). 

10. Grade 1-3 learners make use of the Primary Phase entrance opposite the rugby field (Parents drop and collect Grade 1-3 
learners at this entrance). 

11. Grade 4-7 learners make use of the door entrance on the corner opposite the rugby field.  (Parents drop and collect Grade 
4-7 learners at this entrance). 

12. Grade 8-12 learners make use of either the door entrance next to the PT Hall or the exit next to the Guidance Centre and 
the Media Centre.  (Grade 8-12 learners enter and leave the school at this entrance). 

13. Learners of Staff members must be accompanied by their parents ONLY before and ONLY after school when using the 
main entrance. 

14. The door at the entrances must remain locked at all times. 
15. The building is out of bounds at break, except for learners going to and from meetings, the toilet, the library, i.e. when on 

official business. 
16. No learner may leave the school premises without written permission from the principal. 
17. Out of bound areas:  Behind the Tom Swemmer Hall, the parking area at the front of the school, behind the fence to the 

sports grounds;  the bicycle shed and the area around it and in the passages. 
18. Learners may not receive visitors during school hours unless the visitors have reported at the office.  The learners will 

receive the visitors in front of the office.   
19. While on the playground, learners must keep the school grounds clean. 
20. If a staff member is unable to do duty, he/she/ must make alternative arrangements.  Learners may not be on the play-

ground without staff members being present. 
21. Learners may not be in the building before school starts unless otherwise directed. 
22. Learners may not leave the premises once they have arrived in the mornings. 
23. Learners may use the foyer only when they are on official business.  Learners may not use the main entrance as a thor-

oughfare. 
24. Learners must give way to adults when they are waiting at the counter at the secretary’s office.   

THAT ’S THE SPIRIT:   FIRST ANNUAL WATERMELON FESTIVAL  

A new tradition started on 30 January 2020. Thanks to Mr Kemp and the prefects of 2020, the first annual 
Watermelon Festival was a huge success. Almost all of the grade 8 to 12 learners participated in the event, 
and they enjoyed themselves like never before!  The spirit that was built on the day, is definitely something 
that WBPHS can get used to.   
 
It’s only the first term and we are already seeing more and more learners feeling like they belong. The an-
nual Watermelon Festival is only a first of many more great things to come this year.  Amelia Brits 



PRIMARY PHASE MONITORS 2020  

 
 

IT Monitors:  Alina Barnard, Lucinda Botes, 
 Melissa Deyzel, Herman Lombard, Reuben Maritz, 

Eunice Nolte, Mieka Clark, Delarey Hannabus, 
Xavier Maasz, Ryan Pretorius, Nicole Waetzoldt 

Tuck Shop Monitors:   
Jancö Badenhorst, Kendra  
Bednarek, Logan Blaauw,  

Adriaan Boonzaaier,  
Luhann Hollander, Ryan Stauder 

Art & Media Monitors:   
Cristiano Bampton,  

Delcio Diën, Alexandro 
Nel, Coenie Koortzen,  

Danette Pretorius 

Terrain/General Monitors:  Pieter Els,  
Robert Harmse,  

Alessandro Hendricks,  
Tiaan van der Westhuizen,  

Leon Visser 

TEN BASIC EXPECTATIONS OF WALVIS BAY PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL 

1. We expect you to come to and stay at school every day. 

2. We expect you to wear regulation school uniform to school. 

3. We expect you to abstain from smoking or the use of any form of illegal substance. 

4. We expect you to treat your fellow learners as you would like to be treated. 

5. We expect you to abstain from any form of physical acts which might hurt others. 

6. We expect you to learn and do your homework. 

7. We expect you to work hard to reach your goals. 

8. We expect you to show respect and listen to all the members of staff, visitors and peers. 

9. We expect you to value one another as unique and special individuals. 

10. We expect you to look after the property of Walvis Bay Private High School. 

Indoor Hockey:  3-9 December 2019 Cape Town,  
South Africa:  Stephen Fourie, Jeandré Bruwer Ewan 

Mans, Adriaan Boonzaaier, Christo Smit and Tiaan van der 
Westhuizen;  were selected for the U13 Namibian Cranes 

Team.  They received a 4th place out of 9 teams.   
Well done to the boys 

Gymnastics:  11 December 
2019 Region 5 in Pretoria,  
South Africa (Namibian 
Team)  Ronald Fourie :  

Gold medal winner for tum-
bling and Silver medal win-

ner in tumbling for toys 
team.  Well done Ronald.  

Dance:  Royal Academy 
of Dance:  25 October 

2019:  Kara Kok received 
her distinction in level 1 

Ballet - Gold Medal 
Congratulations  

Kara. 

WALVIS BAY PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL PTA COMMITTEE 
We are looking forward to another successful year ahead and thank the PTA in advance for their contributions and service to 
our school. We sincerely thank our parent body, for all their support in the past. We are sure that we will, once again, be able 
to call on your assistance as the various fundraising events unfold. My appreciation towards the outgoing members who served 
on the 2019 Committee.   We are very grateful to you for your service to our school.  
 

Our 2020 Committee members are: Director PTA:  Mrs Christina Beukes;  Mrs Dalene Agenbag (Chairperson),  
Teacher Primary Phase:  Mrs Elzabé Koen, Teacher Secondary Phase:  Mrs Elsabe Verster, Admin:  Mrs Rúnelle Zerbe 

Members—  Grade 1:  Mrs Melissa Kotze, Grade 2:  Mrs Heleen Erasmus;  Grade 3:  Mrs Marian Scholtz:   
Grade 4:  Mrs Janine de Klerk;  Grade 5:  Mrs Natasja van Vuuren;  Grade 6:  Mrs Charne Sowden;    

Grade 7:  Mrs Adelaine Bruwer;  Grade 8:  Mrs Anel van Schalkwyk;  Grade 9:  Mrs Andelene von Weidts;   
Grade 10:  Mrs Alimarie Duvenhage;  Grade 11:  Mrs Bianca Lotriet;  Grade 12:  Mrs Ajetta Brits.  

Determination gives you the resolve to keep going in spite of the roadblocks that lay before you.   
Denis Waitley 

Sailing:  13-15 De-
cember 2019 Walvis 

Bay:   
Stephen Fourie won 

 2nd place—opti.   
Well done Stephen 



NOG BELANGRIKE INLIGTING VIR 2020  

Liewe Ouers/Voogde                        21 Februarie 2020 
 
1. DISSIPLINE:  Vir veiligheid en orde is dit belangrik om dissiplinêre maatreëls toe te pas.  Wanneer u kind soggens die huis verlaat, 

verseker dat sy/haar kleredrag en voorkoms, hare ingesluit, onberispelik sal wees, soos dit ‘n leerling van WBPHS betaam.  U kind 
moet die reëls ten opsigte van sy/haar natuurlike haarkleur en ‘n natuurlike haarsnit en korrekte skooldrag handhaaf.  Geen onnatu-
urlike modegiere nie, asseblief.  Onthou, netheid weerspieël trots!   

 
2. INGANGE: Daar is min skole wat die voorreg het dat hul leerlinge op die skoolgronde afgelaai kan word.  Wees asseblief  versigtig en 

geduldig wanneer u u kind op die perseel aflaai.   
 
3. WERKGERIGTHEID:  Vir optimale prestasie aan die einde van die jaar is dit ononderhandelbaar dat u kind elke dag sy/ 
       haar tyd aan studie tuis moet afstaan.  Elke kind kry die geleentheid om vir hom/haarself ‘n doelwit vir die jaar te stel. 
       Motiveer hulle asseblief om met elke taak, met elke toets, met elke eksamen hul doelwitte te bereik.  Daarmee sal dit 
       aan die einde van die jaar soveel makliker wees! 
 
4. VANDALISME:  Praat asseblief ernstig met u kind/kinders rakende die oppas en gebruik van die skoolgebou en toerusting.  Ons is 

gedurig besig met opgradeer, restoureer en regmaak.  Die krap op banke, beskadiging van mure, plafonne is fataal.  Help ons asseblief 
daarmee. 

 
5.    APPOINTMENT BASED PARENT/TEACHER MEETINGS 
 
Appointment based parent/teacher meetings are currently being conducted from Grade 1 to Grade 7.  Thank you for your commitment 
and understanding of these discussions.  We have found them to be extremely helpful and worthwhile.  These meetings are arranged so 
that long rows at general parents evenings can be prevented.   
 
6.     FNB DESERT SPORT FESTIVAL 
 
Please be reminded of the BUCO Desert Sport Festival to be held from 24-27 March 2020.  During this Festival our learners are participat-
ing against teams at National and International level.  The programme will be available shortly.   
  
Ons bedank u vir u volgehoue ondersteuning. 

 
 
 

Mev Estelle Eigelaar 
SKOOLHOOF    

BE A SPORTING SPECTATOR  
We appeal strongly to parents to support us in maintaining the policy regarding spectators: 
 

 We appeal strongly to parents to support us in maintaining this policy. 

 Encourage your players, but also show appreciation for good play by our opponents.  Never yell at the opponents or make disparaging 
comments.  To “boo” is taboo! 

 Do not run up and down the touchline or move onto the field of play.  This is physically dangerous to you and the player.  In addition, the 
actions of an over-enthusiastic spectator can inflame the feelings of the players to the point where they lose self-control. 

 Do not become involved in arguments with supporters or the opposing school. 

 A steady stream of advice to the players from the side-lines can be unsettling and confusing.  Allow the official coach to do his/her job. 

 Criticism of the referee or umpire is not only unsporting;  it also spoils the whole atmosphere of the game and unsettles the players. 

 Exercise self-control and maintain a sense of proportion.  If your team is losing, it is not a major tragedy! 

GRADUATE TEACHER PROGRAMME (GTP)  

Our graduate teacher programme is a programme that has existed at WBPHS since 2006, an opportunity we offer as an in-service 
training course.  To be enrolled in the GTP programme a candidate must be enrolled at a Tertiary Institution to complete a Bach-
elor of Education degree through distance Education.  A student going through this support system will learn the basic needs, 
potential and abilities of the learner first-hand.  Their building of knowledge and skills and the tutoring by a mentor will help 
them to understand Namibia's aims and objectives in Basic Education.   
 
They will be able to relate subject content to his/her studies which gives them intrinsic motivation.  The learner-centred approach 
is done in two ways:  It is combined with a learner-centred approach and by the mentor as well.  This will help the student in 
training to meet the standards set for a teacher in not only Namibia, but all over the continent.     


